IHSA Hall of Fame:

The Hall of Fame Committee shall compose itself with a Chair, Vice Chair, and no more than 5 IHSA Board members. (Chris Mitchell, Jennifer Smith, Eddie Federwisch, Carla Wennberg, Bob Cacchione)

WE had our Inaugural IHSA Hall of Fame ceremony on January of 2020.

Starting in 2020, the IHSA will have a Hall of Fame Ceremony every even year. (The next one will be 2022)
Nominations will open up following the January Meeting and close on August 15th of the current year.

The budget for this event will be procured from the IHSA, Sponsors and donations to the Committee for this purpose. The feeling of the current committee is that the Budget should be between $7,000 - $12,000 to hold the event. These numbers would/could change with different locations and other factors.

To be eligible for the Hall of Fame in one of our four categories, Founders, Coaches, Riders or Horse, one must have shown years of service to the IHSA.

Criteria of Eligibility:
Inductees must be retired from the IHSA (Emeritus status is acceptable)
Each Hall of Fame class will consist of a maximum of Eight Inductees.
A nominee may be nominated more than once.